
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome to our New style Newsletter. 
Like all charities we have to keep on reviewing our costs, but we know how important it is to stay in touch 
with our supporters and friends and make sure that we have ways of spreading the news about the fund 
to future supporters and friends. We have decided to maximise each mailing by expanding the Newsletter 
but sending it just 3 times per year. We hope that the extra space will give us room to explain in a little 
more detail how we operate (and make things easier to read) as well as giving us room to tell the stories 
of the people you help.  
If you need extra copies of the letter to pass on or display, please let Gill the administrator know.    
 

 

May 2021  

THANK YOU We are very 

grateful to all who are supporting us in what 

is for everyone a very difficult time. Regular 

donations are especially helpful as we seek to 

meet a demand for help that is likely to be 

greater than ever in the coming months.  

Running the Fund for Human Need by: The Chair of FHN   

Revd Roger Cresswell 
Every month FHN’s grants officer, Karen Drayton, and I ‘meet’ to discuss our response 

to the applications for grants that we have received. Although some requests come  

from individuals, most are made by charities, churches and other organisations seeking 

to help those who are destitute or suffering some form of personal distress where a 

small payment will make a significant difference.  Between the monthly meetings  

we will also have dealt with urgent cases requiring an immediate response. 
 

I became involved in the Fund in 1978, shortly after returning from serving with the Methodist Church of Kenya.  

At that time the main object of FHN’s fundraising - as it had been since its beginnings in 1960 - was to support 

projects in Africa, Asia and South America. However, in the 1990’s it was decided that FHN should focus on those 

in the United Kingdom experiencing personal distress and destitution including refugees, homeless people and 

those having difficulty accessing benefits or with no income at all. 
 

The range of circumstances is very wide. In a typical month we may be asked to consider the case of a woman 

fleeing from a forced marriage needing money for food; a released prisoner allocated an empty property asking 

for help to buy a bed; a victim of a scam desperate to be able to put money in her gas and electricity meters; a 

family in a damp, rented property needing to replace the bed and curtains in their child’s room; and so much 

more.  

With so many people in genuine need appealing for our help it is inevitable that hard decisions have to be made 

when we cannot allocate a payment to everyone.  But when we are able to respond it is a very moving and 

humbling experience to read the expressions of gratitude received for the assistance that FHN has given. 
 

The teaching of Jesus Christ which is at the heart of FHN’s work emphasises the indiscriminate nature of loving 

our neighbour. I regard it as a huge privilege to be part of an organisation whose object is to offer assistance to 

anyone (not just those we like or whose life-style mirrors our own) on the basis of their need.  Thank you for 

sharing in helping to bring hope and dignity to those for who are less fortunate. 

 

Like most Charities we have had a serious drop in our income. As churches families and 

individuals try to adapt, we know many are wondering about their own financial future but 

can you help us help the most desperate? 
 



Focus on Young people: 
  A healthy foundation for the future (October 2019) was the final report from the Young people’s future health 

inquiry. It sets out a range of factors that are putting the UK’s 12-24 year-olds at risk of ill-health later in life, 

including a challenging housing market where more young people are living longer in poor quality, shorter term 

rental properties and priced out of long-term homes, a job market where young people struggle to secure 

rewarding work and a fragmented approach to spending and investment in young people across multiple 

government departments.  

There are extra stressors on those who have come from care or who are struggling with family breakdown, any 

involved with the immigration or benefits systems or those with special needs & /or Mental health issues, and this 

was before the pandemic. It is not surprising that we receive many applications from or on behalf of younger 

people.  

How we Help: January 2021. From Trident Reach, young people supported accommodation, a registered care and support 

charity offering services in the Midlands. These services include supporting people within registered care, domiciliary care, people with 

learning difficulties, those with mental health issues, young people at risk, older people, BME groups, people at risk of being homeless and 

those fleeing domestic abuse.  

Cheryl (*Name changed) is a young lady who is suffering hardship due to several 

financial issues which are causing her to go without food.  A domestic violence  

survivor who struggles with her mental health, she has recently been housed 

in one of our supported living flats.  

Due to a damp issue at her previous accommodation Cheryl had a lot of things  

mould damaged and had to throw them out so she is now without bedding and  

has no winter clothing or footwear being unable to afford replacements. Cheryl  

doesn't have any family network she can ask for support due to family  

breakdown several years ago.  

Struggling like this has triggered her mental health problems due to more stress and worry and has resulted in her 

being back on medication.  We are concerned that her financial situation means she is not able to afford her phone 

contract any longer and is unable to call if she is mentally unwell and get support or help; so, topping up her phone 

is important. 

Despite being contacted several times her electricity supplier is recovering an old debt via her electricity meter; no 

support was offered to help reduce payments taken from her monthly electric supply budget so most monthly 

payments on her meter go to paying off debt rather than having any electric to stay warm which is a struggle. Due 

to the heating payments, she is having difficulty buying food and is skipping meals. 

Cheryl never asks for anything unless she is desperate and this would be massive help, if you could help the young 

lady who will benefit from the amazing support you provide if funding is available. 

Award £80  

Image copyright free. creative commons

 

How we Help: January 21. We are currently getting lots of applications from stretched NHS services. This is 

from a London Mental health community team:  

John (*Name changed) is a vulnerable young man due to diagnosed social and communication difficulties. He is 18-years 

old and has been living in a homeless hostel since May 2020. He started claiming universal credit around this time 

however, this was stopped in September 2020 when the DWP realised John had made an error in his original claim 

and was therefore getting the incorrect amount of money. He was told to start a new claim, which he has done 

with help. However, the claim is taking a very long time to go through as a result  

of DWP cancelling appointments and John’s communication difficulties. 

Currently he has no income at all. He has on occasion asked his parents for small  

amounts of money but they are struggling with their own finances and health and 

 are not in a position to support him. The problems with his benefits mean he has 

 accrued rent arrears in the hostel and is relying on friends and family to help with 

 food; he also needs warm clothing as he is spending all day outside. 

 Award £80. 
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300 Mile Cycle! 
The Methodist Church superintendents conference this 

year is happening in Blackpool in early June. To raise 

some funds for Fund for Human Need 

one of our trustees Revd Gill Hulme 

is cycling the whole way from her  

church at Bishop's Stortford to the  

conference, a distance of 300 miles.  

 

   

     Travelling over 4 

     days and  

     carrying all of her 

     own gear, the  

     route will take  

     her through,  

     Peterborough,  

     Derbyshire,  

     Crewe, Liverpool 

     and on to  

     Blackpool with a 

     longest section  

     of 73 miles.  
 

You can support this fantastic effort by Gill by donating 

through Just giving at:  

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/gill-hulme2 or 

sending donations to our Administrator marked Cycle.  

Lockdown Letters  

raises £500 so far.  
Many of you will have seen our  

advertising of Lockdown letters  

through our district mailings,  

Facebook or website. This  

fantastic book has already  

raised £500, it is an interesting 

observation on strange times by a friend of FHN 

Revd Warren Bardsley. "Lockdown Letters" were 

originally written as weekly pieces, sent to friends 

and acquaintances during the first five months of the 

national lockdown, following the spread of the 

global COVID19 virus. Personal reflections on the 

positive and negative effects of the lockdown, the 

letters are a kind of commentary on this strange 

time which has the potential to change our lives, 

society and the world, for years to come.  

Price £6.50. Profits from sales of 'Lockdown Letters' 

will be equally divided between Medical Aid for 

Palestinians and The Fund for Human Need, a small, 

effective Methodist charity. Copies are still available 

and can be obtained from Warren at 

w.bardsley39@btinternet.com or 01543 255292. 

 

Can you do 100… 
 

 

 

 

 

COVID-19 has had a catastrophic effect on charities, 

with the cancellation of thousands of events and the 

loss of billions in income. Captain Tom stepped up to 

help and completed his now-famous walk to support 

the NHS, inspiring millions of people to donate.  

The Captain Tom 100 is offering everyone the 

chance to take on their own challenge, and to raise 

funds for the charity of their choice. Here’s the 

challenge, what 100 could you do to raise some 

funds? #doityourway, bake, walk, run, jump, knit 

and help us raise some funds. 

If you can this Link -  

https://captaintom100.justgiving.com/get-

involved?charityId=2774550  directs any fundraising 

through to us (also on our website). 

 

How we Help: Aran is a young man just 20 years 

of age who has recently been granted leave to remain in 

the UK, however, this leave has come with no recourse 

to public funds and he is struggling to find a job due to 

the current pandemic and the situation in the Job 

market. He was finding it impossible to pay the rent for 

the flat he was staying in, and decided to move out to 

stay with a friend. Fortunately, Aran will not have to pay 

the rent to his friend however this can only be a 

temporary arrangement.  

Aran has to manage his own expenses and he has no 

money to buy food and no money for travelling to any 

job interviews. Not having a job and relying on a friend to 

support is affecting Aran's mental health. He is very keen 

to get into work so he can have his own room/Flat which 

is important to improve his self-confidence and mental 

health.  

Arran has requested help to buy emergency food and 

basic supplies.  

From a North East Asylum project. January 2021. 

Award £80. 
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Keeping in touch – we send our newsletter regularly, by post or email, to all supporters and 

interested parties.  We will get in touch to find out your mailing preferences. If at any time these 
change, please let the administrator know. Mrs Gill Mason: fundhumanneed@gmail.com       
Ph: 01325 244992    Post: 6 Newlands Road, Darlington, Co Durham. DL3 9JL.  

The backbone of any charity is its 

fantastic committed supporters who, 

whatever the amount they can 

donate, give regularly. Is this 

something you can consider? 
Other ways you can help  
Other news outlets- as we have all moved to 

electronic media or hand delivered local notices 

because of the lockdowns, is there a local news 

outlet that you could send our information to? 

Resources - Our film, copies of this news sheet 

and other resources are available on the website 

– www.fundforhumanneed.org.uk  

Electronic giving- We are on ‘Just giving’. 

Search for us or use the button on the website.  

Home shopping- we are on Smile Amazon and 

Give as you live, if you nominate us, a 

percentage comes to us with no cost to you. 

Standing Order – Regular giving is so valuable 

and if you can Gift Aid, it adds 25p to every £ 

donated. Details on the website.  

60th Birthday card appeal - As with everyone’s 

lockdown birthdays we are keeping this going 

until everyone has had chance to celebrate: the 

Electronic card went to every district and paper 

copies are ready to be distributed as soon as 

synods meet normally. Please ask your church 

councils to consider this when it comes to you. 

Greenbelt Festival - the applications have just 

opened but we are hoping to be in the Greenbelt 

Takeaway. If you make it too, come and have a 

chat, as we are looking forward to our only full 

face to face event this year.  

 

Why we Help:   
I write to express my sincere and heartfelt gratitude 
to the Fund for Human Need for the grant which I 
recently received.  
The grant comes at a time of considerable hardship 
for me personally and I am incredibly grateful to you 
and the charity for these funds, which will be used to 
purchase food and much needed basic necessities.  
Thank you again for your kindness and generosity. 
(identity withheld) 

Following an award of £80 in response to a personal 
application to an applicant struggling with the benefit 
system and left without income for 3 months (March 2021) 

 

Vacancy for a Treasurer (voluntary post)  

The trustees are looking to appoint a successor to the 

Treasurer from 1 September 2021. 
 

The Treasurer has responsibility for the financial 

management of the Fund and has regular day-to-day 

contact with the part time Administrator and liaises 

with the Chair and the Grants Officer responsible for 

the allocation of emergency payments. The trustees 

intend to introduce a new accounting system which 

will better facilitate the administration of the Fund 

and are seeking a person who possesses the necessary 

expertise and experience to advise on and implement 

this project. 

For further information please contact the Chair, the 

Revd Roger Cresswell - 01543 473433 / 

FHNchair@gmail.com 

It’s DOWNLOADS for  

DONATIONS 
The results of our Secretary  

Revd David Palmer’s New  

Testament research is available 

on a new Website where 

documents and charts can be  

downloaded. In return he is  

asking you consider a donation  

to FHN.    

https://new-testament-new-testimony.com/ Have a 

look!  

 

http://www.fundforhumanneed.org.uk/
http://fundforhumanneed.org.uk/?page_id=111
mailto:fundhumanneed@gmail.com
https://new-testament-new-testimony.com/

